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Problem Identification : 
Unemployment Crisis

Problem Identified
What problem would you like to solve that will help us Rebuild and Heal the World? 
Keep it succinct.

The current economic recession has led to many people being laid off, as a result, 
there is a sense of crisis among the laid-off employees, mental health has been 
severely affected, morale is down and there is a feeling of powerlessness that is 
leading to a reluctance in applying for new jobs, taking the next steps.

layoff survivor sickness a toxic blend of anger, survivor guilt, fear, and anxiety that 
can cause sleepless nights, sinking morale, and plummeting productivity.

Crisis
Unemployment owing to economic recession  

Narrow down (Personal Level)
Some demographics were relatively more affected (age, gender, 
education, length of time employed by previous company, job level, and 
industry) 
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No systems in place to give people who have been laid off or remain 
unemployed the push they need to find the right jobs

Laid off people (sole breadwinners who lost jobs/ older people with lesser 
chances of being recruited/people who just started out) are competing with  
recent graduates (ready to work for lower pay/fresh skills) or  
people with work experience at big name companies moving to a 
different company(seasoned experience) 

Linkedin of influential people filled with DMs asking for referrals

People on Linkedin are posting about it but no system in place for recruiters 
to reach out to such people

Openly declaring that one was laid off may lead to negative impact/feedback; 
on the other hand, this can seem like a daunting task for introverted people

Not all people have access to friends/acquaintances who can vouch for them

Not being in the right state of mind can lead to making quick, under-informed, 
wrong decisions

Better talent is available globally- people who are better at what they do and 
prefer remote work

Lower self esteem/ confidence in one’s skills 

Inability to handle finance, what financial choices do they need to make 
immediately 

The feeling of insecurity, something worse might happen therefore people 
end up taking wrong decisions

Urgency
Describe why the problem you’ve identified is urgent/ important to solve? How can it 
help us rebuild/heal the world? Think of impact (emotional, financial, etc.,.)

More than 12,000 people, including employees and contractual workers, have 
been laid off by startups as they look to conserve cash and cut runaway costs 
https://indianexpress.com/article/business/indian-startups-funding-winter-lay-
offs-8011194/

https://indianexpress.com/article/business/indian-startups-funding-winter-lay-offs-8011194/
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2 years filled with worry, reached some kind of stability, returning to a state of 
fear of losing jobs (Fear of the unknown)

Layoff survivor syndrome (emotional, psychological, and physical effects of 
employees who remain in the midst of company downsizing) 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4879335/

lower performance/ productivity in survivors

not willing to take up more work

Experienced people suddenly going from decent paychecks to 0 income 
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/tech/startups/startup-layoffs-trigger-panic-
among-senior-professionals-survey/articleshow/92731267.cms

Talent shortage - mismatch https://www.kornferry.com/insights/featured-
topics/talent-recruitment/talent-shortage-moves-to-chronic-problem-in-2022

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4879335/
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/tech/startups/startup-layoffs-trigger-panic-among-senior-professionals-survey/articleshow/92731267.cms
https://www.kornferry.com/insights/featured-topics/talent-recruitment/talent-shortage-moves-to-chronic-problem-in-2022
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Existing Solutions
How are people solving it in their own ways? What existing solutions are there in the 
market?

Declaring that they have been laid off on various platforms and seeking help from 
one’s own network for referrals/ job openings 

https://app.drafted.us/

https://www.accenture.com/in-en/about/company/people-work-connect

https://www.edexlive.com/news/2020/may/12/how-scikey-is-helping-people-find-
jobs-in-a-post-covid-world-using-ai-matchmaking-11951.html

Target Persona (need to do primary research)

Profile & Demographics
Job title:  
Gender:  
Family & Social setting: Middle class 
Income:  
Education: 

Feelings
Worries: “I wasn't good enough there, why would I be good enough somewhere 
else?”, “I am subpar”, “Did I accept the new offer way too fast?”, “How will I 
explain my layoff/short term at the interview”, “How will I handle immediate 
expenses?”, “How long till I get another job?“

Influences: 

Goals & Values
Goals : Find a new job/stable income 
Values:  
Motivations: 

Pain Points

https://app.drafted.us/
https://www.accenture.com/in-en/about/company/people-work-connect
https://www.edexlive.com/news/2020/may/12/how-scikey-is-helping-people-find-jobs-in-a-post-covid-world-using-ai-matchmaking-11951.html
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Fears: perceived powerlessness, uncertainty, all-consuming fear of getting laid 
off again 
Frustrations:  
Challenges: 

Potential solution
A social platform where

people can voluntarily refer others (ideally people nearby who work in the same 
field and are laid off) (limited to x per day, gives them brand coupons for every 
milestone)

laid off people given priority based on level of impact, credibility ensured using 
some kind of proof of work scoring/percentage of profile completed

recruiters mapped to potential employees based on referrals, level of impact and 
credibility scoring

anonymous emotional support system to help cope and build confidence

help people build unconventional/passive revenue streams (freelancing, taking 
up part time positions, starting youtube channel)

Suggesting openings in companies based on their skills and experience by 
scanning their resume with AI 

Making the user understand his worth and strength perhaps where he/she could 
improve

giving very small exercise activities  to feel alive 

Desk Research Supporting Data
https://www.inventiva.co.in/trends/mass-layoffs-2022-list-top-companies/

https://qz.com/india/2181236/ola-blinkit-and-others-laid-off-10000-employees-in-
2022/

https://www.inventiva.co.in/trends/mass-layoffs-2022-list-top-companies/
https://qz.com/india/2181236/ola-blinkit-and-others-laid-off-10000-employees-in-2022/
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How to structure
take out analytics, put them in proper shape, look at gender demographics 

this is an era where insecurity has hit regardless of gender female, male

Demographics: gender (males, female - emotional play?)

 

“What if” anxiety

WHO survey on anxiety, stages of anxiety (psychological theory) shock, absorption

Anxiety about family, children, and one individual’s life is very much impacting the life

People are doing the under skilled job because of the layoff

the stigma around laid-off people

Story: one human, one mind, one life and how much a job impacted it

Market is filled with personal, professional therapy

deck can consist of questions

does mobile applications on therapy, mandala art, etc help? if helps then how? 
how many consumers continue this app? effectiveness of existing mental well-
being solutions

Problem statement, context, target segment (working class who have been laid 
off, mixture of genx, senior or mid-level professional, working mother, single 
parent), metrics and analytics

On the context of “Savings”. Job is a regular income

Fedex inflation analytics 
focus on CONTEXT 
Storytelling in personas

survey - what have you done, what are you seeing around you, emotional effect


